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precisely what we ajre told the super- * • 1 „ .—/ OBITUARY Do your Christmas buying whereior sea power should .permit, and M1lrcûê’ Rorroov bargains ari,-offered. Read the

what the British Navy 'would have INUTSCS D3ZB3T MRS. WILLIAMS. ■^ng°C0t-on^aae Ten^day1^
[been competed to d® had this view . _ ’ There .passed away, in tieveland. ,shl=8 Co. on P^gejen to-day..

ofthe "Freedom of the Seas "been A D* tovedwUe^Jos^Wilmr’ The R«ad the offerings of Dominionin force during the late war; that is JD12 iDUCCCSS deceased ieÜvL tomou-n her losx I Furnishing Co. on Page Tec

to say that although it, held absolute - ’ besides her husband, a fgtlier, five to-da*____
command over( practically every sea ^ _T . , , brothers and one si'stSr. The [
route into Germany, 4t would have Pobce^fi_ Will Be _ Uséd to Mrs. .JohaBoji. Mad lived in Cleveland ;

been powerless to prevent ,the free Fimttsfa Room U1 Me-- ÛJ O E? /A/A >use of those routes for the 'benefit _ mOlM Hospital ment will take place to-mon-ow at-! $25*00

of its enemies.. The whole thing is ~w— > ternooh from the residence of her 1TOHONOTMissNEFF Reward
of the argument from the sea Visitors by the hundreds throng- i«»e h uitvw . _ . -jT. ^to the land. It can'hardi* be doubted ed the assembly ball of the Nurses’ The r^nf ™ the late' Mrs For return of the Ford^l? ]

that a, desire tobdrtail *e rig-htsof «ome** «n the, vccM of charleE Whjtney were quietly lid stolen on the mght of No-
navies lies at the bottom of the move- , . -the nr iduate —Nurses ’ t0 rest yesterday afternoon in the Vember 20th. License No.,
ment—aremarkable fact, seeing that. Alumnae Association, aedst^J by friers fh1"'fKn^ iJ 64560’ 1918 mortel, new.5-
civiltaatton could nev< have won the pupils of the,'training school, »1 conducted Tin co^Tunction : Passenger touring, Jllam 
this war. but for the work of the The building was ablaze With beau- wlth Rev. pr; Thompson of the con- <: tire?« cl^ain3 on the rear, 
navies! There is a tendency, too, to f‘‘.f?® °°,I2Jv"itrncPa'Cfi gregational church of this city. Mrs. ' engine No. 153827, and
think only of England when séa-pow- j1 Z was rl- Arthur Secordf sadg very sweetly at | - ' $25.00 reward for the ar- ;

er is mentioned, forgetting that all allzed’ from -the event, whltih will belutfful^fl JraY® tritortm ^/th'L 5 'rest and conviction, of'the 
^the /principal nations of the world be applied to the Blanche Neff home was crowded with the friendî' thief. Address alK infor-' <
are sea powers In greater or less benefit fund, out of which tire 0f the late Mrs. Whitney and, family mation to - - <
degree, depending ii$en their fleets nurses propose to furnieh a room paying their last respects. The nail ~~
for their prestige in peace and fkr ÎSJ?®vh!L bearers,were Messrs; Wm. Ismond. Police Headquarters.«-a or rlrtta Ni y..,r È$.â/Ste&ti5Si2S6' rîÆiïl' 1 L____ ■ •territories in war. The preservation epidemic. * | e~t Ma c01m and Jas" wUlr*. —------------------
of the fighting rights of navies is not From earîj? eve-Tine, "thy 
by any means a màttèr in Whldh Home was -fûwded with eige» pat- J
Great Britain alone is supreme-1 ron^ bazaar. The fafinj/
... / i work booth was h» charge of Mrs "
u^rateresteo. "M 'HÉ' ' John Caton, the ^home-made cook

ing and, candy presided over by 
Mrs. Dr. Wiley, and the tea, and 

The report of the annual meeting coffee booth by Miss Tinck^ - Fish 
of the Brantford Children's Aid So
ciety is worthy of the thoughtful 
reading of all citizens. The addresses 
were pitched upon a high plane, and 
the record of tde work accomplish
ed most gratifying. The children are 
the greatest adset <ot the state, but 
unfortunately, in some instances 
their environment and upbringing 
are not of the best, and thus it i-
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 'V1 ! , igr
I®1J1 The advantage of a Sayings Account ~ 

is that it earns you Three pep' cent, in
terest hight and day, and you can al
ways get your money any^ time you 
want it. Many hundreds or people 

> make regular deposits in our Savings 
Department. y .

Whyvdon’t you try it?
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THE,FREEDOM OF THE SEA*
A mçpio. issued by the British 

Ministry, of Information, points oiit 
that the fact of Great Britain finding 
herself compelled to oppose the 
“Freedom/ of the Seas” * is of itàeli 
sufficient proof that this phrase does 
not necessariry mean what it appears 
to mean. No nation has fought hard
er or more unselfishly, from the ear
liest days of her naval history? down ' 
to the great war, to clear the seas of 
the world of the enemies of mankind 

, whether they sailed in Mediterranean 
galleys or .in Krupp-built U-boats. It 
was simply a typical piece of German 
cunning which prompted that nation 
to declaije itselt-suddenly as the 
champion of the “Freedom of the 
Seas,” leaving it to be understood
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w Jkl\vVIn all pur years of merchandising
>ond a.b-d tortooe teH nt;_ booths I ^ortmeiT^tMter&^-thto 

were also HoeUtlly patronized Jlur- RIGHT NOW Buying preparedness ing the evening.’ The few articles two years a^o mak^oSr stocfthe 
of fancy work which remained bp- { _ thQ ,
sold at a' lato hour were auctipned , T % xi/vitons ty‘
off by Dr. Wilpy in- a spipit which f
add?.(Lto the zest of the eVeningi • r- -MM* ’’ ' clothe"’V«enn«« .«aM”sic, cards and dr-.eing were then NWfiXz^V cli^iots are here m
enjoyed by the gatheripg : on the H J9Ê&I& a. ,1e :n
upper floor of the huifrUngk. COS- , .1 20 mr cent below
gratulations are duo, the entire ■fi^X JS:
Al ’innae Association and their 4s- ÿ-, «JL'
slstants for the success- of the, K ^
bazaar and the laudable purpose |H®3 ; men’anrofits'^^onr 
to which the proceeds are to be de- M B . customers get the

W saving,' Many higher 
- priced fabrics have '

been reduced in or 
W«R * der to strengthen our

‘ ‘ ' , lower lines. Decide
to-day that' you will o/der your
overcoat at Firth Bros., and get
Quality Tailoring at a very moder- 
ifî! prWe. JDur record price drops 
will save- you $5 to Ç10 ’on any
overcoat,, i A
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that Great Britain was vehemyitly 
opposed to whatever might be em
bodied in that alluring phrase.

It is unfortunate \hat the German 
government- itself never defined ' its 
own interpretation of it. The general 
basis of 'the German complaint,
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r>s5£that we have criminals and neer-do 
wells in the making. It is the object 

„ „ r ,. of thé Association to lend a helpin; 
however, >vas always fully jeoogmi; { and beneficial hand in all such case», 
ed. It résted on a realization of the 

'Met that the legitimate pressure ex
erted by the British Navy 'on. 
high seas was relentlessly sapping- 
aivay the military and economic 
strength of the German Empire^ 
whiçn, unless dramatic victory'could 
be forced in the meamiime, would 
be inevitably bound to' break under 
the strain—as, in fact, it dkl. It is a 
noteworthy fact that it was after Ger
many hadjlnvited the world to regard 
her as the champion of maritime

tt 1

“The idealf
ÏS ^1» •S'
m «and to lead erring . and neglected 

youngsters into the pàthS of good 
citizenship by kindly methods instead voted.
of by the punishment methods which -------------------------- ——- — —-
formerly-obtained. It is àx splendid NOTICE OF DI-BSOIvUTION OF* 
work, and no-better man could .have PARTNERSHIP,
been, choeen for the head of It than Notice is Hereby g'/cn that the 
Mr. J. J„ Kelso. In like manner, il partnership 'heretofore carried on 
i* the general testimony that ini ecu; by wong'.Lung, Kong King Wong, 
Secrearyt Axford, this community Hue On and Jack Wong, -known as 
also possesses a thoroughly capable 1 the Dominion Cafe, has been dta- 
and worthy official—one who never 9Ci;ved bv ffl<lt,,àl consent on De-
tha imn^n^nn? ^er D h, and the businesv will

! X hc-Tcafter be carried oh under themoreover blends nlcessâry firmnel name of ths Dominion toife by the 
wit kfa^ge-h ea^t e d**sympathy. r m n e undersigned, and. all de-Sts owing

. ^ to the r>artne”thip are to be paid to
Kong King Wong, manager ot the 

/ Dominion. Cafe, and all debts owipg ; 
by the said partnérehip are to be, 
presented to him, and will, be paie 
by h£m.

Dated at Brantford' this ftth day 
of December, 1918, ■-
Wifneest D. Marr.

■B ■ ? (Bgd.) HONG HlÿG WQl^G. ,
feremen, Police and^VVatei*- Ladies’ hiw grade gunmetal

Works arid Garbage Men rhees, worth ft,5a, for $4.95, at the 
wvtns ana uraroage men Braht shoe Store, 91 Dalhousie
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freedom that she declared the ruth
less and indiscriminate submarine 
blockade in February, 1317, This 
amounted to a declaration of war up
on humanity—the hall mark of .the 

' pirate.
For a more detailed and outspoken 

view as to what Germany means 
♦ thè ‘Freêàom of the Seas” we must 

turn to a* speech delivered in'Bcrlia 
in March, 1917, by Count Reventlow. 
“What* we understand to-day by this 
doctrine,”/he said, “is that Germany 
should possess such maritime terrl-
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“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT BULLER BROS.”
A a 1— \ '

Music and Drama
&Fire Apparatus Destroyed 

and Fire Captain
tories and such naval bases, that at 
the outbreak of a war we should be
able, with our navy ready, reason- Roafpn
ably to guarantee ourselves the com-- . Deaien .. AT THE GRAND.

would give us a fair chance of dom- cepywhat is being aNorded by the ,^;cd ^c?*calar a8. is ariffith’s 

■Sating the seas, and of beipg free inspectora on duty, by volun- war masterpiece, “Hearts of the
of the seas during atovgr1,” This is a ?^fCv,ve t8? Mred.?y World’’ now showfng at the
German view. Beyorfd a doubt it is L COuld rniJtér^tak^t^stJlb'' Grand- the Picture would lcoe halt 
«0, ,h.& by w Ob, b«,„d. Ger- J? “p’C ‘ T *S &£,£££?*&'&£&
many—a fact which only shows how The regular employes at, the whM travels with "Hearto of the 
difficult it is to decide what is really^terworics apd the. men pf the In- World” is the ôtighial orchestra

’ «îrfke U^tI^hLarZ!nZ«t tl8° wen.t.on furn'shed the music for “The
« PQU,™®v ar.e w°rkin6. Birth .of a Nation,” and their work

r 1 “ n° was favorably commented upon by
“When news that a «rikp bad «

vuartel-^^bortlv6 who!?6 h^V cheLbra. . under the leader ship of

'£IE2?>F>‘””:rr &s£2PSi£S&-
an orderiy manner. The cormnod- P' ‘ Cvccrcyaniment. 
ions headquarters building was 
soon deserted stave for Chief . Be
langer, Inspectbrs Egan, Robert 
and Leggatf in the Pplice • Depart
ment, and Chief Of Detectives Be
langer and Inspector Cowan in the 
Détective OBfice.

Appeal tot; Police Protection.
The Director of Public Safety 

made'an appeal to all men. of good 
will to till uythe Vacancies }n the 
police force. ^ The aim of this ap
peal is itat to challenge the union
ists, but merely ^I4e the citizens the 
protection they have 4he right tp 
expect. , .--.-viV

Volunteer Firemen Driven Away*,
have he«9 powerless to prevent Ger- It yds' reported at , fire h 
man and neutral ships from pouring Quarters late this evening that six

-I refghtrilglrts™aEymdern Wemehre
neighboring, ports Of Emdpn, Bfetper- dr,ven ^ ^ c)tizen8. * 7 
haven and Hamburg. . Sea power Fire Stations Attacked. -, *-«
would tlius have been 'robbed of at Td-nlght fire stations in various |
least *50 per cent of its weight in the sections of the city «were attacked l

a»d-al-.bou,b 0.rb«ny mm „ gS ZTZUZÎZt '

- any case have been ultimately beaten, 3tetriet, where Capt^Pupius' and 
the adteional cost-to civilization 1 in two- men remained at their posts, a 
blood and treasure would have beer mob set upon the* captain when he 
■■ I ■ ■ gr.\- attempted tp get .out arpparatUo

,d WW. a» #W» sounded. Tto of-
.__  _ . . itcer was knocked dqrwn and so bad-

ocipg proof of the inherent ab- ly beatén that an ambulance was 
surdity of the doctrinp by attempting | required to take tfim t» the West- 
to.apply 16 to the land. When thv ern Hospital, where he remains,un- 
Ger^hn ^mies swept dowgIthrougb J«r ^~tlnMt’• He-ww‘ severel> ^

glum ^estwarA^ thefcoast, the; , .3The ^toB et chaboiUez Square. W

completely severed the land, com- near the Bon a venture Depot of the ” 
munication between Holla*d ■' and I Grand Trunk, was looted, fire ap- 
France, it was cut off at least as parstus smashed? and the wrecked 
completely as, frfr Instance; com- material thrown into the street by

Mem" a^^pathfzers^whl^ ... _

7i «V™ ,. O^St^e otter.
no one to his seases would demand Thieves and Robbers Flourish. practical suggestions for
that while the Geynens were inix? Aki evening t^e city was prac- - Christinas Gifts. Y OUT in-„,Bé,e,r,i2a.-j6Tar~r «^<•*«**

^etf^t freedom ot intercourse >0cketg Vere reported be operat- 
dnd cornbmrce (barring contraband) Ing on street care, and&held-ups of /IFI 

. between JLlland awIJ'aanfi&i^ven to small stores if frequent ofeurirence. - fc 1.1

preposterous than-that, and.yet it is street. ' ? R \
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posit on any article, and we will hold it unti^Ctiristmas8^^^.

", Gentlemen’s and Boys’ 
'^âBÊÈ30*:: ■ SIGNET RINGS

- 10k and 14k Gold
V'SwOEV Z From $2.50. to $15.00

'Êf r ' WALDAMAR WATCH CHAINS
§ B »om $1.50 to $15.00

%,. M LADIES' STONE SET RINGS

Gtoitlemen’s k If P 
STONE SET RINGS 
^om HWJ» .1»,<»

• ’ MANTEL CLOCKS 
* , From $4.75 to $18.00

BABY RINGS 
f Stone Set and Signet 

From 50c to $1.25
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“Freedom of 'themeant by the

S^as,” ^nd by those -who are opposed 
tf> such freedom. '

more widely accepted inter- 
the “Freedom of the St-as” 

the right of the mercitiy»tmeI’ 
belonging to the belligerentsr add to 
neuflrtls tq “carry on” the same as in 

•* peace, save only that the latter would 
be prohibited from carrying items 
enumerated on a very constricted list 
of contraband. Enemy -property/at sea 
would be'immune from capture, and 
neutral vessels could, by means of 
their cargoes, enable the weaker sea 
power to hold out indefinitely against 
the stronger. There would, bé no com
mercial blockade. That is, t6 say, al
though the British Navy in, the late 
war (would have had the right to 
blockfide the naval'harbor of Wil- 
helmSbaVjen (> proceeding as -useless 
as it -would be impossible), It would

-L2 i 1V IV OurI rn an 
pretation, 
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■Bargains in Cadies’- wear—real : 
bargains—are Offered by the Do- 
nflhion HoueaT'Furnishing Co. 
tfleir advt. bn Fage -Ten In 
issue. , x t
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